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    Gender sensitivity helps to generate respect for all the individuals. The objective is to ensure that everyone 
has access to a full range of opportunities to achieve the social, psychological and physical benefits that come 
from participating and leading in co-curricular and extracurricular activities. College conducts event through 
various committees of students like cultural, sports, NSS, alumni association where equal opportunity is 
given to boys and girls.

College provides different safety and security facilities in the campus. College corridors, library and office 
premises are under CCTV vigilance. There are different committees like Anti Ragging Committee, 
Grievances Redressal Committee, Internal Complaints Committee which help the students to resolve their 
issues. Emergency telephone numbers of members of these committees and police are displayed prominently 
in the premises and printed in the practical record books. Each class has female and male class 
representative to coordinate between teachers and students. College has 24 hrs security guards in the 
campus to keep check on trespassers. Entry is allowed inside the campus against valid identity cards. Lady 
staff members also accompany the students during educational tours, industrial visits, NSS camp, field trips 
to ensure safety and security of female students. Students also participated in the Red Ribbon Run, Run to 
beat the cancer 2K17, Blood Donation camp, World Pharmacist Day celebrations, Awareness of the Health 
and Hygiene, Blood Group Testing Camps, Street cause 2K18.

We have mentor system to understand and solve students’ issues. Each staff member is assigned as mentor 
for fixed number of students. Monthly meetings are conducted to counsel the mentees. The objective of 
personal counselling is to understand the issues which a student may hesitate to speak communally.

College has separate common rooms for boys and girls with required facilities like lockers, sitting 
arrangement, attached washroom etc. There is a sick room for the students in case of medical discomfort.

College has also undertaken various initiatives for gender equity. A gender championship committee has 
been formed. To promote the awareness of gender equity, college regularly organizes various competitions 
like rangoli and painting, etc with related themes. Student welfare department organizes various programs 
related to women health and welfare like yoga sessions and lectures, self defence training, haemoglobin 
check-up etc. Film festivals and interactions are arranged related to gender equity.

Every year NSS unit organizes a special camp of seven days in the adopted village where students interact 
with villagers. Special programs are organized for village women like folk singing, health survey and health 
checkup. Local speakers are invited to talk on topics related to women empowerment and gender equality. 
Local students showing good performance in their academics and extracurricular activities are felicitated by 
NSS unit to appreciate and promote their efforts. A street rally was organized in the village where posters of 
gender equality and slogans were utilized in effective way.

These are some ways through which the institute shows gender sensitivity by providing necessary facilities 
and undertaking appropriate initiatives and sensitization programmes


